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Academic Engagement

• Curricular Engagement
  L&S 1
  Big Ideas Courses
  Discovery Courses
  Freshman and Sophomore Seminars
  On The Same Page

• Undergraduate Research
  URAP, Haas Scholars, Berkeley Scientific Journal, Berkeley Undergraduate Journal, Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF/Rose Hills), Stronach Baccalaureate Prize, UC Washington Program (UCDC)

• Scholarship Connection
  Rhodes, Marshall, Mitchell, Truman, Goldwater, Beinecke, Strauss, Udall, Merage, others, Scholarship Clearinghouse website

Undergraduate and Interdisciplinary Studies Teaching Programs

• UGIS Degree Programs
  Majors in:
    American Studies
    Interdisciplinary Studies
  Media Studies
  Minors in:
    Applied Language Studies
    Creative Writing
    Disability Studies

• College Writing Programs
• Military Affairs (ROTC)

Undergraduate Advising
College of Letters and Science

Associate Dean (50%)

Assistant Deans

• Advising
• Policy
• Evaluation
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